
Get set up for OrderIt.
Let’s get your business ready to accept mobile ordering and payment with OrderIt. We’ve put
together this simple guide to get you started. From logging in to creating your perfect menu
and managing all your orders, follow these simple steps, and you’ll be good to go in no time.
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How to log in.
Use your Dojo account login details to access OrderIt. If you can’t remember your password
or haven’t set one yet, please click here and select ‘Forgot password.'

To log into OrderIt, go to account.order-it.com

https://account.dojo.tech/login)
http://account.order-it.com/


Set up your business location.
If you have more than one location, you’ll need to set up OrderIt for each one with custom
URLs, menus, and settings. It’s quick and easy to do. Just follow the steps below.

Set location details
First, click the menu button at the very top left of the screen (the icon with three lines). Go to
Location settings > Details

Location address – This is the address we hold for your business. If it’s not correct, you’ll
need to contact us at support@dojo.tech or 0800 044 3550 to change it.

Location nickname – You’ll probably want to use the name of your restaurant. This will
appear on your ordering website. If you don’t add one, we’ll use your trading name.

VAT number – If you’re VAT registered, you can add your VAT number here which will show
on receipts.

Customise your ordering site
Go to Location settings > Ordering site > Location order website URL

The base of the website will always be order-it.com, but you can add a personalised name at
the end of the URL. This needs to be unique to your business.



You should also add a logo. This will be the first thing your customers will see when they visit
the URL. Allowed file formats are JPEG and PNG and the recommended size is 658px x
658px.

Tip: When adding your logo, open up your ordering website (ideally on your mobile). When
you save changes you can refresh the page to see how it appears for your customers and
make any further adjustments

Enable / disable your ordering site
Go to Location settings > Ordering site > Website URL access

Here, you can quickly enable or disable your ordering site. By enabling the website URL,
customers will be able to access the URL and submit orders. By disabling the website URL,
customers will see a ‘site unavailable’ notice and will no longer be able to submit orders.

You can enable your site once you’ve created your menu. We’ll remind you again later on in
this guide.

Use your QR code
Go to Location setting > Ordering site > Location QR code



Make finding your ordering website simple by adding a QR code anywhere customers queue
or sit so that they can order while they wait or click & collect. Your customers will be able to
scan this QR code and click the link to go directly to your site.

Need help getting materials for your QR code designed and printed? Get in touch at
support@dojo.tech or call us on 0800 044 3550.

Use your website URL
As well as providing a QR code for customers to access your site, you can also include the
URL to link from your website or Google listing. This will be especially useful if you are
enabling click & collect.

Set up your payments and service charge

Go to Location settings > Payments

Here you can edit payment settings such as currency or service charge. If you set a service
charge, it will be applied to every order automatically.

mailto:support@dojo.tech


Add your tables
Go to Location settings > Tables

You can add as many tables as you like and change the order they’re listed.

Set up click & collect
Go to Location settings > Collection times

Once you’ve set your collection times, OrderIt will make collection time slots available to
your customers to pick from when they want to order for collection.



You can set the same hours for every day or customise the collection times to suit your
business opening hours.



You need to set the estimated preparation time for collection orders. Click the order time
icons at the top right of the screen on the OrderIt dashboard.

From here, you can also quickly open and close the dine-in or collection channel.

The estimated preparation time will determine the collection time the customer will see as
available ASAP and the first time slot to select.



For example, the customer would see the collection time options below if the current time
was 17.30 and you selected an estimated preparation time of 30 minutes.



Create your digital menu.
Follow these simple steps to make sure your digital menu is set up for success on both
desktop and mobile.

Set categories
Go to Menu > Categories

Splitting your menu items into categories will help you group them and make it easier for
your customers to scan. For example, you can group them into Starters, Mains, Desserts.

You can enable or disable categories based on what you want to be available at any moment
in time. When your customers view the ordering site, they’ll see the menu items grouped in
the enabled categories.

Add menu items.
Go to Menu > Items

To add items to your menu, hit ‘Add item’. You can give each item a description, a price, and
enable as many modifier sets as you like.

Then make sure you assign the item to the relevant category and tag items to show which
allergens they contain.

You can also set items available for dine-in, collection or both, setting different prices to
reflect the different VAT rates. You’ll need to select the VAT percentage for each item based
on the applicable rate. More information on VAT rates is available here.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rates-of-vat-on-different-goods-and-services#food-and-drink-animals-animal-feed-plants-and-seeds




Dine-in is set by default for each item (although it can be disabled). If you want to offer the
item for collection and dine-in, you can enable it in the edit item menu and also set a
different price or VAT rate.

Add extras with modifiers.
Go to Menu > Modifiers

Modifiers are used to customise items when ordering. For example, sauces, sides, or
add-ons. You can set a maximum number of modifiers that a customer can select as well as
allow them to select multiple, or restrict to one modifier per item. You can make modifiers
free or charge for them.

Some example uses of modifiers:

Food
Let your customers select pizza toppings – they can choose none or as many as they like for
an additional charge per item. Or specify which type of bun they want with a burger – where
at least one must be selected, and there’s no extra cost.

Drink
Let your customers select which mixer they want with a spirit, how many glasses they need
with a bottle of wine or whether they want a pint or half-pint of beer.



Top tips for creating a great digital menu:

● Limit the number of available modifiers to 5 or 6 so that customers aren’t
overwhelmed with too much choice.

● Ensure item names are concise, clear & easy to understand
● When creating your menu, be sure to have your ordering side open on your mobile.

When you save changes you can refresh the page to see how it appears for your
customers.

Now that you’ve created your menu, it’s time to switch on your ordering site.
Go to Location settings > Ordering site > Website URL access



Manage orders.
To view and manage your orders, go to your OrderIt dashboard. Follow the steps below, and
you'll be managing orders like a pro in no time.

Open or close different ordering channels
You can open and close different ordering channels for your location on your OrderIt
dashboard. There are two channels you can use, dine-in or collection. Use the icons at the
top right to open and close the channels, and set the minimum preparation time.

Depending on the channels you have open, your customers will see these options when they
land on your ordering site. The minimum preparation time will determine what collection time
slots are available.



Manage orders in progress
Here you’ll see orders which have been submitted by your customers or accepted by you.
You can view the details of each order and change the status from submitted to accepted.

Submitted means an order has been received from a customer but not yet accepted. You
can mark an order as accepted once you are ready to prepare it.

Mark orders as complete
Once an order has been prepared and served, you can mark it as completed. In the
completed section of the dashboard, you’ll see all past completed orders.



Great news! You’re all set to accept digital orders and payments with OrderIt. Now you’re
good to go, managing even the busiest periods will be a breeze.

Got any feedback or questions? Don’t hesitate to email us at support@dojo.tech or call us
on 0800 044 3550. We’re always happy to help.

mailto:support@dojo.tech
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